COMMUNITY BOARD MEMBER’S REPORT

Report to: Bay of Islands-Whangaraoa Community Board
Member Name: Lane Ayr
Subdivision: Kerikeri
Date: April 1 2019 – 10 May 2019

Meetings
09-04-2019 Kerikeri Domain Draft RMP Kingston House Kerikeri
11-04-2019 Travel to New Plymouth for LGNZ conference
12-04-2019 LGNZ Conference New Plymouth
13-04-2019 LGNZ Conference New Plymouth
14-04-2019 Travel to Kerikeri from New Plymouth
15-04-2019 Meeting Bay of Islands-Whangaraoa Community Board, Moerewa
18-04-2019 ANZAC Day Dawn Parade RSA Kerikeri
18-04-2019 ANZAC Day Morning Parade Kerikeri Domain
03-05-2019 Kerikeri Sub Committee
08-05-2019 Kerikeri Domain RMP, St James Church, Kerikeri

Issues
- Continued concern in regard to the impact of Cruise Ships and the potential damage to the core tourist income sectors e.g. Accommodation, Food. The impact of bus tours on public facilities including traffic with little or no benefit for local communities.
- Lack of any provision of marine facilities to service the massive growth in trailer boats in the Bay area. FNH appears to only be interested in funding commercial activities.
- The Council needs to prioritize the needs of the aging population, whose normal demographic is being skewed by the large number of “Retirement Villages” being built and expanded in the Kerikeri area

Resource Consents
#2190426 Kemp Place – no direct interest
#2190576 Hawkings Cres – no direct interest
#2190581 Rangihoua Road – no direct interest
#2180582 Radcliffs Road – no direct interest
#2190596 ?? Road - no direct interest

Requests for Service/Information
Nil
In progress

- The Domain Plan
- The Pavilion
- Basketball Court
- Parking cbd Kerikeri
- Windsor Landing